
Board of Adjustment Staff Report 
Meeting Date:  May 2, 2024 Agenda Item:  8B 

1001 E. Ninth St., Reno, NV  89512-2845 
Telephone:  775.328.6100 – Fax:  775.328.6133 

www.washoecounty.gov/csd/planning_and_development 

VARIANCE CASE NUMBER: WPVAR24-0003 (Marelich) 
BRIEF SUMMARY OF REQUEST: Request to vary fence height from four 

and one-half feet (4.5) to six (6) feet 
STAFF PLANNER: Tim Evans, Planner 

Phone Number: 775.328.2314 
E-mail: TEvans@washoecounty.gov

CASE DESCRIPTION 
For hearing, discussion, and possible action to 
approve a variance to vary the fence height along the 
front property line from four and one-half (4.5) feet to 
six (6) feet for security and aesthetic purposes. 

Applicant/Owner: Mark & Megan Marelich Deep Blue Water LLC

Location: 511 Jensen Circle Deep Blue Water LLC

APN: 124-072-06

Parcel Size: 0.42 acres 

Master Plan: Wood Creek 

Regulatory Zone: Wood Creek 

Area Plan: Tahoe 

Development Code: Authorized in Article 804, 
Variances 

Commission District: 1 – Commissioner Hill 

Vicinity Map 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

APPROVE APPROVE WITH CONDITIONS DENY 

POSSIBLE MOTION 
I move that, after giving reasoned consideration to the information contained in the staff report and information 
received during the public hearing, the Washoe County Board of Adjustment deny Variance Case Number 
WPVAR24-0003 for Mark and Megan Marelich, having been unable to make all four (4) required findings in 
accordance with Washoe County Development Code Section 110.804.25. Specifically, the Board is unable to 
make a finding of special circumstances either due to the exceptional property dimensions or shape, 
extraordinary topographical features, or an extraordinary and exceptional situation specific to the property. 

(Motion with Findings on Page 13) 

Subject Property 

Tahoe Blvd. 
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Variance Definition  

The purpose of a variance is to provide a means of altering the requirements in specific instances 
where the strict application of those requirements would deprive a property of privileges enjoyed 
by other properties with the identical regulatory zone because of special features or constraints 
unique to the property involved; and to provide for a procedure whereby such alterations might 
be permitted by further restricting or conditioning the project so as to mitigate or eliminate possible 
adverse impacts.  If the Board of Adjustment grants an approval of the variance, that approval is 
subject to conditions of approval.  Conditions of approval are requirements that need to be 
completed during different stages of the proposed project.  Those stages are typically: 

• Prior to permit issuance (i.e., a grading permit, a building permit, etc.). 

• Prior to obtaining a final inspection and/or a certificate of occupancy on a 
structure. 

• Prior to the issuance of a business license or other permits/licenses. 

• Some conditions of approval are referred to as “Operational Conditions.”  
These conditions must be continually complied with for the life of the 
business or project. 

The subject property has a regulatory zone of TA_WC (Wood Creek) and the parcel size is 0.42 
acres. Pursuant to Article 220.1, Tahoe Design Standards, Chapter 3, Setbacks of Structures, 
Section I, Visual Obstructions, the maximum height allowed for a fence within the front yard 
setback is four and one-half (4.5) feet. As shown on the site plan on page 4, the proposed six (6) 
foot fence will be located within the front yard setback of the parcels, necessitating the request 
for a variance. 
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Site Plan 
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Project Evaluation 

The applicant is requesting to increase the maximum fence height limit from four and one-half 
(4.5) feet to six (6) feet to allow the construction of a six (6) foot tall wrought iron fence along the 
front property line adjacent to Jensen Circle.  
As detailed on the site plan on page 4 of this staff report, the property has a dwelling on the 
property and an existing six (6) foot wood fence along the side (northern and southern) property 
lines.  
Pursuant to Article 220.1, Tahoe Design Standards, Chapter 3, Setbacks of Structures, Section 
I, Visual Obstructions, “Walls, fences, planting and other visual obstructions not over six (6) feet 
in height may be erected, placed or grown on lot lines, except in required front yard areas. Walls, 
fences, planting and other visual obstructions not over four-and-one-half (4-1/2) feet in height may 
be erected, placed or grown anywhere on the lot except as provided in Section F, Front Yards.” 
 

Assessor Parcel Number Required Front Yard Setback Pursuant to 
WCC Sec. 110.220.55 

124-072-06 20 feet 
 
Therefore, as the proposed fence will be located along the front property line, it will be within the 
front yard setback and cannot be taller than four and one-half (4.5) feet.  
 
As stated in the variance application (Exhibit C), the applicant provides the following rationale for 
requesting the variance: 

“The arc of our pie-shaped parcel is already restricted an average of 8’ from the road, so 
the Code greatly diminishes usage and security of our property.” 
“It would allow us to construct a strong retaining wall and fence across the property line, 
to which the 8’ of county property can be better utilized in snow plowing and storage.” 
“The other properties included in our findings have full (or nearly) use and enjoyment of 
the entirety of the property they pay to own.” 

Approval of a variance is limited to special circumstances. Nevada Revised Statutes (NRS 
278.300) limits the power of the Board of Adjustment to grant variances and only under particular 
circumstances. The applicant has the responsibility to demonstrate that the subject property 
exhibits one or more of the following characteristics to demonstrate a hardship:  
 

1) exceptional narrowness, shallowness, or shape of a specific piece of property; or 
2) by reason of exceptional topographic conditions; or 
3) other extraordinary and exceptional situation or condition of the piece of property.  

 
If such a finding of fact can be made, then the Board must determine that the strict application of 
the regulation would result in peculiar and exceptional practical difficulties to, or exceptional and 
undue hardships upon, the owner of the subject property. 
Building Permit WBLD20-104675 
On December 19, 2020, a building permit application was submitted for the remodel and an 
addition to the existing dwelling built in 1964, which included the following: 

- Expand south and southwest walls 
- Redesigned front entry 
- Addition of a full bathroom to loft bedroom 
- Remodel/relocation of pantry, kitchen, mechanical room, and master bathroom 
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- Existing patios to decks 
- Redirect garage to newly designed driveway 
- Four and one-half (4.5) foot wrought iron fence 

On January 2, 2020, Planning staff conducted an initial review of the building plans for the building 
permit WBLD20-104675 and requested the following corrections: 

1. Call out require building setbacks on all sides of parcel. 
2. Fence height is limited to 4 ½ feet within front yard setback. 
3. Call out distance from closest point of dwelling to each property line. 

Corrections and a narrative (Exhibit D) detailing the corrections made to the plans by the 
applicant’s engineer was submitted on March 3, 2020, which stated that the fence height of four 
and one-half (4.5) feet was noted on the plans. 
The Planning review was subsequently approved by Planning staff on March 4, 2020, as the 
corrections were addressed and the fence height was indicated on the site plan (Exhibit E) that 
the height of the proposed wrought iron fence was four and one-half (4.5) feet. 
The building permit for the remodel, which included the four and one-half (4.5) foot wrought iron 
fence, was issued on October 6, 2021.  
Tahoe Area Plan 
The following section of the Tahoe Area Plan are applicable to the requested variance. 
Article 220.1, Tahoe Area Design Standards, Chapter 1, Site Design, Section 25, Landscaping: 

“All fences, walls and other structural landscape features should be accompanied by 
landscaping to better integrate the structures with the site and to reduce their visual 
impacts. An exception to this is in urban areas where the wall is to be used as an 
architectural feature. See Chapter 6, Landscaping, for guidelines regarding landscaping.” 

Staff Comment: The Code section is a recommendation and the applicant is not proposing a 
landscape buffer along with the fence to address the Code section.  
Hardships 
Exceptional narrowness and shape of the property 

The fence is proposed along the front property line, which has a width of 178.91 feet (as detailed 
in the figure below). The minimum parcel width required by WCC Section 110.220.55 for a parcel 
of 18,295 square feet (0.42 acres) is 60 feet. 

 
Narrowness of a parcel is not a limiting factor in the applicant being able to construct a fence to 
meet the height requirement of 4.5 feet.  
The shallowest side of the parcel would be the western property line with a length of 207.28 feet 
(as detailed in the figure above). The length is related to the parcel size; this parcel is 18,295 
square feet (0.42 acres). Pursuant to WCC Section 110.220.55, Yard and Lot Standards, the 
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minimum parcel size for a residential zoning such as Wood Creek is 3,700 square feet. The parcel 
size being 18,295 square feet is 4.9 times greater than that required by the Code. 
Additionally, the parcel shape is not unique to this property as the adjacent property to the west 
has the same shape as shown in the figure below. 

 

Therefore, the parcels’ width, shallowness, or shape is not a limiting factor in the applicant being 
able to construct a fence to meet the four and one-half (4.5) foot requirement and does not meet 
the criteria for an exceptional situation or condition of the property. 

Topographic 
As shown on the site plan on page 4 and in the figure below, the contour lines indicate fairly level 
and gently sloping topography on the subject property. Other properties in the area have similar 
topography and do not have a six (6) foot fence along the front property line. 
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Therefore, the parcels topography is not a limiting factor in the applicant being able to construct 
a fence to meet the four and one-half (4.5) foot height requirement and does not meet the criteria 
for an exceptional situation or condition of the property. 

Extraordinary and exceptional situation or condition of the property and/or location of 
surroundings. 
The applicant states the following on the application: 

“The arc of our pie-shaped parcel is already restricted an average of 8' from the road, so 
the Code greatly diminishes usage and security of our property.” 

And 

“The other properties included in our findings have full (or nearly) use and enjoyment of 
the entirety of the property they pay to own.” 

Therefore, the extraordinary and exceptional situation or condition of the property per the 
application is the level of privacy and security compared to that afforded to other properties in the 
area. To demonstrate the level of privacy and security of other properties in the area, the applicant 
provided examples in the application (Exhibit C). The first example being 115 Abbey Peak Lane, 
which is shown in the figure below. 

 

115 Abbey Peak Lane 
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The property at 115 Abbey Peak Lane is nearly three-quarters (0.75) of a mile from the subject 
property and has a different regulatory zoning of “Lakeview.” This property at 115 Abbey Peak 
Lane was granted an administrative permit to vary the fence height by the Washoe County Zoning 
Administrator on October 1, 1991, pursuant to Washoe County Code Sec. 110.210 (3), which 
allowed administrative waivers for fence height with the following findings (Exhibit F): 

1. The request does not exceed the maximum 6 feet fence height. 
2. The request will not adversely affect adjacent properties. 

However, the Code section allowing an administrative waiver is no longer in place as Washoe 
County Code as well as the Tahoe Area Plan has since been changed. Therefore, it should be 
noted that the fence at 115 Abbey Peak Lane was constructed prior to the current zoning 
regulations. While staff acknowledges the existence of the fence at 115 Abbey Peak Lane, it does 
not factor into the ability to make the findings for a variance on the subject parcel. 

Additional examples similar to that of 115 Abbey Peak Lane were provided in the application, 
along with pictures (Exhibit C) for properties in the Tahoe area that have six (6) foot fences: 

757 Champagne – zoned Chateau and an Administrative Waiver was approved for fence 
height in 1989. 

849 Lakeshore Boulevard – zoned Lakeview and no permit was located concerning the 
existing fence 

915 Lakeshore Boulevard – zoned Lakeview and no permit was located concerning the 
existing fence 

923 Lakeshore Boulevard – zoned Lakeview and no permit was located concerning the 
existing fence 

881 Lakeshore Boulevard – zoned Lakeview and no permit was located concerning the 
exiting fence 

115 Abbey Peak Lane 

Subject Parcel 
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395 Mountain Lake Court – zoned Chateau and a withdrawn variance application was 
located for a height variance for the driveway gate to be seven (7) feet and the fence 
height to be four and one-half feet. The heights proposed were allowed by the Code and 
the variance was withdrawn. 

906 Ace Court – zoned Fairway and a building permit (permit #52623B) was issued on 
August 14, 1984, for a fence. 

While staff acknowledges the existence of a fence at each of the locations mentioned previously, 
they do not factor into the ability to make the findings for a variance on the subject parcel. 

  

As indicated by the figure above, there are parcels within the vicinity of the subject property that 
are also zoned “Wood Creek” and have the same level of privacy and security. Therefore, the 
privacy and security of the subject property is not unique as other properties in the area are also 
subject to the same level of privacy and security. 

Per NRS 278.300, the Board may grant a variance only by reason of the exceptional shape of the 
property, exceptional topographic conditions, or other extraordinary situations. As detailed above, 
staff does not find that this request falls within any of those three categories. However, if the Board 
does find that the request meets one of those special conditions, additional findings of fact are 
required for the Board to approve the requested variance; such findings include 1) that the relief 
will not create a substantial detriment to the public good, 2) the relief will not substantially impair 
affected natural resources, and 3) the relief will not impair the intent and purpose of the 
Development Code or applicable policies under which a variance could be granted.  
Although the fence will be wrought iron and mostly see through, staff is not able to make the 
finding that the proposed fence will not be a detriment to the public good as it will not be in 
compliance with all the design requirements of the Tahoe Area Plan. Due to the location of the 
fence being along the front property line, there would be a worse environment for snow storage 
during the winter months and a decreased line of sight on the roadway as the six (6) foot fence 
will be located on the front property line which is on a curve. 
An additional finding requires that the granting of the variance will not constitute special privileges 
inconsistent with the same limitations applicable for properties in the same regulatory zone and 
within the vicinity of the subject parcel.  

Subject Property 
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Staff is unable to make this finding as the approval of the variance would result in the granting of 
special privileges as the maximum allowable fence height for all residential properties in the 
TA_WC (Wood Creek) regulatory zone is 4½’ tall. None of the residential properties within this 
regulatory zone enjoy the privilege of erecting a 6’ fence within the front yard setback. The 
granting of this variance would result in a granting of a special privilege inconsistent with the 
limitations upon other properties in the vicinity and the identical regulatory zone and would 
therefore result in a violation of the ‘no special privileges’ finding. 
Staff finds that the applicant has not demonstrated that the subject property exhibits one or more 
of the criteria needed to make the first finding of special circumstances and third finding of no 
special privileges as required by Nevada Revised Statutes and recommends denial of the 
variance. Staff is able to make the additional findings as required by Washoe County Code, Article 
804, Variances Required Findings: No Detriment and Use Authorized. 

Reviewing Agencies 

The following agencies/individuals received a copy of the project application for review and 
evaluation. 

 
All comments provided by the contacted agencies can be found in Exhibit A, Agency 
Comments. 

Neighborhood Meeting 
No neighborhood meeting was required for this residential variance application. 

Public Comment 

Washoe County Code requires that public notification for a variance must be mailed to a minimum 
of 30 separate property owners within a minimum 500-foot radius of the subject property a 
minimum of 10 days prior to the public hearing date.  A notice setting forth the time, place, purpose 
of hearing, a description of the request and the land involved was sent within a 500-foot radius of 
the subject property. A total of 92 separate property owners were noticed a minimum of 10 days 
prior to the public hearing date.  

WPVAR24-0003 
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No public comments were received as a result of the noticing. 

Staff Comment on Required Findings 

Washoe County Development Code Section 110.804.25, Article 804, Variances, requires that all 
of the following findings be made to the satisfaction of the Washoe County Board of Adjustment 
before granting approval of the request. Staff has completed an analysis of the variance 
application and has determined that the proposal is not in compliance with the required findings 
as follows. 

(a) Special Circumstances.  Because of the special circumstances applicable to the property, 
including exceptional narrowness, shallowness or shape of the specific piece of property; 
exceptional topographic conditions; extraordinary and exceptional situation or condition of 
the property and/or location of surroundings; the strict application of the regulation results 
in exceptional and undue hardships upon the owner of the property. 
Staff Comment: There are no special circumstances applicable to the property, as 
demonstrated in this report. The parcel has no exceptional narrowness, shallowness or 
shape of the specific piece of property; no exceptional topographic conditions; no 
extraordinary and exceptional situation or condition of the property and/or location of 
surroundings. The strict application of the regulation does not result in exceptional and 
undue hardships upon the owner of the property, as the owner is not being deprived of 
developing the property in the same manner as surrounding properties. 

(b) No Detriment.  The relief will not create a substantial detriment to the public good, 
substantially impair affected natural resources or impair the intent and purpose of the 
Development Code or applicable policies under which the variance is granted. 
Staff Comment: There will be a detriment to the public as the location of the fence will be 
along the front property line, which is on a curve, creating a decreased line of sight. 

(c) No Special Privileges.  The granting of the variance will constitute a grant of special 
privileges inconsistent with the limitations upon other properties in the vicinity and the 
identical regulatory zone in which the property is situated. 
Staff Comment: There are no special circumstances applicable to the property, approval of 
the requested variance has the potential to grant special privileges by allowing a fence 
height greater than that permitted by Washoe County Code. Allowing development that does 
not conform to generally applicable Code requirements, such as fence height, with no 
special circumstances, means a finding of ‘no special privileges’ cannot be made to support 
approval of the variance request. Additionally, none of the residential properties within this 
regulatory zone enjoy the privilege of erecting a 6’ fence within the front yard setback. The 
granting of this variance would result in a granting of a special privilege inconsistent with the 
limitations upon other properties in the vicinity and within the identical regulatory zone and 
would therefore result in a violation of this finding. 

(d) Use Authorized.  The variance will not authorize a use or activity which is not otherwise 
expressly authorized by the regulation governing the parcel of property. 
Staff Comment: The variance will not authorize a use or activity which is not expressly 
authorized by the regulatory zone as a fence is an allowable use in the Wood Creek 
regulatory zone. 
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Recommendation 
After a thorough analysis and review, Variance Case Number WPVAR24-0003 is being 
recommended for denial. Staff offers the following motion for the Board’s consideration. 

Motion 
I move that, after giving reasoned consideration to the information contained in the staff report 
and information received during the public hearing, the Washoe County Board of Adjustment deny 
Variance Case Number WPVAR24-0003 for Mark and Megan Marelich, having been unable to 
make all four (4) required findings in accordance with Washoe County Development Code Section 
110.804.25. Specifically, the Board is unable to make a finding of special circumstances either 
due to the exceptional property dimensions or shape, extraordinary topographical features, or an 
extraordinary and exceptional situation specific to the property. 

(a) Special Circumstances.  Because of the special circumstances applicable to the 
property, including exceptional narrowness, shallowness or shape of the specific piece 
of property; exceptional topographic conditions; extraordinary and exceptional 
situation or condition of the property and/or location of surroundings; the strict 
application of the regulation results in exceptional and undue hardships upon the 
owner of the property; 

(b) No Detriment.  The relief will not create a substantial detriment to the public good, 
substantially impair affected natural resources or impair the intent and purpose of the 
Development Code or applicable policies under which the variance is granted; 

(c) No Special Privileges.  The granting of the variance will not constitute a grant of special 
privileges inconsistent with the limitations upon other properties in the vicinity and the 
identical regulatory zone in which the property is situated;  

(d) Use Authorized.  The variance will not authorize a use or activity which is not 
otherwise expressly authorized by the regulation governing the parcel of property;  

Appeal Process 
Board of Adjustment action will be effective 10 calendar days after the written decision is filed with 
the Secretary to the Board of Adjustment and mailed to the applicant, unless the action is 
appealed to the Washoe County Board of County Commissioners, in which case the outcome of 
the appeal shall be determined by the Washoe County Board of County Commissioners.  Any 
appeal must be filed in writing with the Planning and Building Division within 10 calendar days 
from the date the written decision is filed with the Secretary to the Board of Adjustment and mailed 
to the applicant. 
 
 

Applicant/Owner: Mark and Megan Marelich; mmarelich33@gmail.com 
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From: COOPER, CLIFFORD E
To: Evans, Timothy
Subject: RE: Variance Case Number WPVAR24-0003 (Marelich Variance)
Date: Monday, March 18, 2024 7:32:27 AM
Attachments: image001.png

image002.png
image003.png
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image005.png
March Agency Review Memo II.pdf

[NOTICE:  This message originated outside of Washoe County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or
open attachments unless you are sure the content is safe.]

Tim,
AT&T does not have any adverse comments regarding this project.

CLIFF COOPER
SR SPECIALIST-OSP DESIGN ENGINEER
AT&T NEVADA
1375 Capital Blvd rm 115
Reno, NV  89502
ROW Office: 775-453-7578
Cell: 775-200-6015
Email: cc2132@att.com
TEXTING and DRIVING…It Can Wait

WPVAR24-0003 
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Application Review Memorandum II 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
To: Reviewing Agencies 


Subject: Review of Applications Submitted March 2024 – Memo II 


From: Planning and Building Division 
Community Services Department 


 
____________________________________________________________________________ 


 
Agency Review Process 


Each project application received through the Planning and Building Division is sent to applicable agencies for 
review and analysis.  Each agency is responsible for providing comments and/or conditions for the applications 
to the Planning and Building Division.  Relevant agency comments will be included in the staff report and agency 
conditions will be incorporated as Conditions of Approval. 


Comments and Conditions are requested according to the above-noted schedule and may be submitted to the 
staff planner listed for each case. 


Project Descriptions:  Project descriptions are provided below with links to the applications, or you may visit 
the Planning and Building Division Applications’ website and choose the correct Commission District page:  
www.washoecounty.gov/planning/applications 


 


1. Administrative Permit Case Number WADMIN24-0001 (Gamblers Run Music Festival) – For hearing, 
discussion, and possible action to approve an administrative permit for an Outdoor Community Event 
business license for the Gambler’s Run Music Festival.  The event will be held at the Crystal Bay Casino.  
Approximately 800 people will be in attendance.  The dates of the festival are July 26-28, 2024. 
 


• Applicant: Crystal Bay Casino 


• Property Owner: Miracle Investments LLC 


• Location: 14 State Route 28 


• Assessor’s Parcel Number(s): 123-042-15 


• Parcel Size: 2.923 acres 


• Master Plan Category: Tahoe – Crystal Bay Tourist 


• Regulatory Zone: Tahoe – Crystal Bay Tourist 


Agency Comments and Conditions Due as Follows: 
 


#1 – #3 – Agency Comments and Conditions Due – March 25, 2024 


The following case is tentatively scheduled to be heard by  


#1 – Board of Adjustment – May 2, 2024 



file://///wcadmin/comdev$/Community%20Development%20Department/Boards%20and%20Commissions/Admin%20Templates/Agency%20Review/www.washoecounty.gov/planning/applications

file://///wcadmin/comdev$/Community%20Development%20Department/Boards%20and%20Commissions/Admin%20Templates/Agency%20Review/www.washoecounty.gov/planning/applications

https://www.washoecounty.gov/csd/planning_and_development/applications/files-planning-development/comm_dist_one/2024/Files/WADMIN24-0001_app.pdf
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• Area Plan: Tahoe 


• Development Code: Authorized in Article 808, Administrative Permits 


• Commission District: 1 – Commissioner Hill 


• Staff: Courtney Weiche, Senior Planner 
Washoe County Community Services Department 
Planning and Building Division 


• Phone: 775-328-3608 


• E-mail: cweiche@washoecounty.gov  


 


2. Variance Case Number WPVAR24-0003 (Marelich Variance) – For hearing, discussion, and possible 
action to approve a variance to vary the fence height along the front property line from four and a half (4.5) 
feet to six (6) feet for security and aesthetic purposes. 


 


• Applicant / Property Owner: Mark & Megan Marelich 


• Location: 511 Jensen Circle 


• Assessor’s Parcel Number(s): 124-072-06 


• Parcel Size: 0.42 acres 


• Master Plan Category: Wood Creek 


• Regulatory Zone: Wood Creek 


• Area Plan: Tahoe 


• Development Code: Authorized in Article 804, Variances 


• Commission District: 1 – Commissioner Hill 


• Staff: Tim Evans, Planner 
Washoe County Community Services Department 
Planning and Building Division 


• Phone: 775-328-2314 


• E-mail: tevans@washoecounty.gov  


 


3. Special Use Permit Case Number WSUP24-0002 (250 Village) - For hearing, discussion, and possible 
action to approve a special use permit for a 6,637 square foot single family dwelling with an existing 10,000 
square foot retail commercial building, defined as a mixed use project, at 250 Village Blvd. A special use 
permit is required for single family dwellings in the Incline Village Commercial regulatory zone. 


 


• Applicant: Gilanfarr Architecture 


• Property Owner: Hodnefield Community Property Trust 


• Location: 250 Village, Incline Village NV 


• Assessor’s Parcel Number(s): 132-232-01 


The following case is tentatively scheduled to be heard by  


#2 – Board of Adjustment – May 2, 2024 


The following case is tentatively scheduled to be heard by  


#3 – Board of Adjustment – May 2, 2024 



mailto:cweiche@washoecounty.gov

https://www.washoecounty.gov/csd/planning_and_development/applications/files-planning-development/comm_dist_one/2024/Files/WPVAR24-0003_app.pdf

mailto:tevans@washoecounty.gov

https://www.washoecounty.gov/csd/planning_and_development/applications/files-planning-development/comm_dist_one/2024/Files/WSUP24-0002_app.pdf
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• Parcel Size: 0.826 acres 


• Master Plan Category: Tahoe Incline Village Commercial (Tahoe I-VC) 


• Regulatory Zone: Tahoe Incline Village Commercial (Tahoe I-VC) 


• Area Plan: Tahoe 


• Development Code: Authorized in article 810, Special Use Permits 


• Commission District: 1 – Commissioner Hill 


• Staff: Courtney Weiche, Senior Planner 
Washoe County Community Services Department 
Planning and Building Division 


• Phone: 775-328-3608 


• E-mail: cweiche@washoecounty.gov    


 



mailto:cweiche@washoecounty.gov





Date 3-18-24
Attention Tim Evans 
Re Variances Case Number WPVAR24-0003 
APN 124-072-06
Service Address 511 Jensen Circle 
Owner Mark & Megan Marelich 

IVGID Comments:  No impact to the Incline Village General Improvement District (IVGID)  

WPVAR24-0003 
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As of June 1, 2021, the Office of the State Engineer is open to the public. Please call 684-2800
upon arrival and a representative will come down to escort you to our office.

Steve Shell
Water Rights Specialist II
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources
Nevada Division of Water Resources
901 S. Stewart St., Suite 2002
Carson City, NV 89701
sshell@water.nv.gov
(O) 775-684-2836 | (F) 775-684-2811

From: Steve Shell
To: Evans, Timothy
Subject: WPVAR24-0003
Date: Wednesday, March 20, 2024 9:25:08 AM
Attachments: image001.png

image002.png
image003.png
image006.png
image008.png

[NOTICE:  This message originated outside of Washoe County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or
open attachments unless you are sure the content is safe.]

The Division of Water Resources has no comment.

WPVAR24-0003 
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From: John James
To: Evans, Timothy
Subject: Item 2. Variance Case Number WPVAR24-0003 (Marelich Variance)
Date: Thursday, March 21, 2024 8:08:44 AM

[NOTICE:  This message originated outside of Washoe County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or
open attachments unless you are sure the content is safe.]

Hello Mr. Evans,

The NLTFPD has assessed Item 2, the Marelich Variance (Variance Case Number WPVAR24-0003),
and provided the following comments and/or conditions:

For instances where access is obstructed by automatic or locked gates, an approved method for
emergency operation such as a key box, key switch, padlock, or another authorized means is
mandatory.

John James
Fire Marshal
Office: 775.831.0351 x8131 | Cell: 775.413.9344
Email: jjames@nltfpd.net
866 Oriole Way | Incline Village | NV 89451

WPVAR24-0003 
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Engineering and Capital Projects 

1001 E. 9th Street Reno, NV 89512   |   P: (775) 328-3600   |   F: (775) 328-3699   |   washoecounty.gov 

Date: March 25, 2024 

To: Tim Evans, Planner 
From: Robert Wimer, P.E., Licensed Engineer 

Janelle Thomas, P.E., Senior Licensed Engineer 

Re: Variance Case WPVAR24-0003– Marelich 
APN 124-072-06 

GENERAL PROJECT DISCUSSION   
Washoe County Engineering and Capital Project staff have reviewed the above referenced 
application.  The application, prepared by Mark & Megan Marelich, is for a variance to allow the 
installation of a black, iron fence around the perimeter of the property. 

The Engineering and Capital Projects Division recommends approval of this variance case with 
the comments and conditions of approval below: 

Conditions: 

1. The gate shall be a minimum of 20 feet from the edge of the pavement on Jensen Circle.

2. Large, decorative, masonry or rock-faced type fence posts or similar fence post design
that inhibit sight visibility will not be allowed.  The design shall comply with AASHTO
sight distance standards.

WPVAR24-0003 
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Engineering and Capital Projects 

1001 E. 9th Street Reno, NV 89512   |   P: (775) 328-3600   |   F: (775) 328-3699   |   washoecounty.gov 

Date: March 27, 2024 

To: Tim Evans, Planner 

From: Timber Weiss, P.E., Licensed Engineer 

Re: Variance Case Number WPVAR24-0003 (Marelich Variance) 

GENERAL PROJECT DISCUSSION 

For hearing, discussion, and possible action to approve a variance to vary the fence height along 
the front property line from four and a half (4.5) feet to six (6) feet for security and aesthetic 
purposes. 

The Community Services Department (CSD) recommends approval of this project with the 
following Water Rights conditions: 

No water rights conditions for this variance. 

WPVAR24-0003 
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Public Notice 
Washoe County Code requires that public notification for a variance must be mailed to a minimum 
of 30 separate property owners within a minimum 500-foot radius of the subject property a 
minimum of 10 days prior to the public hearing date.  A notice setting forth the time, place, purpose 
of hearing, a description of the request and the land involved was sent within a 500-foot radius of 
the subject property. A total of 92 separate property owners were noticed a minimum of 10 days 
prior to the public hearing date.  

Public Notice Map 
Variance Case Number WPVAR24-0003 

WPVAR24-0003 
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Community Services Department 

Planning and Building 

VARIANCE APPLICATION 

Community Services Department 

Planning and Building 
1001 E. Ninth St., Bldg. A 

Reno, NV 89512-2845 

Telephone: 775.328.6100 

WPVAR24-0003 
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Washoe County Development Application 

Your entire application is a public record. If you have a concern about releasing 
personal information, please contact Planning and Building staff at 775.328.6100. 

Project Information 

Project Name: 
M 1. h p . t F are Ic enme er ence 

Staff Assigned Case No.: 

Project A pie-shaped parcel, our property is currently fenced on the two straight sides by a 6' wood 
Description: fence. We are asking to fence the remaining perimeter's edge (the arc) with 6' basic, black iron 

fencing. 

Project Address: 511 Jensen Circle, Incline Village, NV 89451 

Project Area (acres or square feet): 0.420 Acres 

Project Location (with point of reference to major cross streets AND area locator): 

SE area of Jensen Circle, across from the cul-de-sac 

Assessor's Parcel No.(s): Parcel Acreage: Assessor's Parcel No.(s): Parcel Acreage: 

124-072-06 0.420 

Indicate any previous Washoe County approvals associated with this application: 

Case No.(s). WBLD20-104675 

Applicant Information (attach additional sheets if necessary) 

Property Owner: 

Name: Mark & Megan Marelich 

Address: 511 Jensen Circle 

Incline VillaQe, NV 

Phone: 77 5-233-8818 

Email: mmarelich33@gmail.com 

Cell: 775-233-8818 

Contact Person: Mark Marelich 

Applicant/Developer: 

Name: Same as above 

Address: 

Phone: 

Email: 

Cell: 

Contact Person: 

Date Received: 

County Commission District: 

CAB(s): 

Zip: 89451 

Fax: N/A 

Other: N/A

Zip: 

Fax: 

Other: 

Professional Consultant: 

Name: N/A 

Address: 

Zip: 

Phone: Fax: 

Email: 

Cell: Other: 

Contact Person: 

Other Persons to be Contacted: 

Name: N/A 

Address: 

Zip: 

Phone: Fax: 

Email: 

Cell: Other: 

Contact Person: 

For Office Use Only 

Initial: Planning Area: 

Master Plan Designation(s): 

Regulatory Zoning(s): 

3 

Februar 2024 
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Variance Application 
Supplemental Information 

(All required information may be separately attached) 

1. What provisions of the Development Code (e.g. front yard setback, height, etc.) must be waived or

varied to permit your request?

I Front yard setback & Height for fencing 
You must answer the following questions in detail. Failure to provide complete and accurate 

information will result in denial of the application. 

2. What are the topographic conditions, extraordinary or exceptional circumstances, shape of the

property or location of surroundings that are unique to your property and, therefore, prevent you from

complying with the Development Code requirements?

The arc of our pie-shaped parcel is already restricted an average of 8' from the road, so the Code greatly diminishes usage and security of our property. 

3. What steps will be taken to prevent substantial negative impacts (e.g. blocking views, reducing

privacy, decreasing pedestrian or traffic safety, etc.) to other properties or uses in the area?

The arc of our parcel already offers an average 8' offset from the road, and the iron fencing would be see-through. Both aspects aiding in the visibility of the "comer" and would be far less intrusive-looking than solid fencing. 

4. How will this variance enhance the scenic or environmental character of the neighborhood (e.g.

eliminate encroachment onto slopes or wetlands, provide enclosed parking, eliminate clutter in view

of neighbors, etc.)?

It would allow us to construct a strong retaining wall and fence across the property line, to which the 8' of county property can be better utilized in snow plowing and storage. 

5. What enjoyment or use of your property would be denied to you that is common to other properties in

your neighborhood?

The other properties included in our findings have full (or nearly) use and enjoyment of the entirety of the property they pay to own. 

6. Are there any restrictive covenants, recorded conditions or deed restrictions (CC&Rs) that apply to

the area subject to the variance request?

I □ Yes I Iii No I If yes, please attach a copy.

7. How is your current water provided?

IVGID Public Utilities - mainline off the street 

8. How is your current sewer provided?

IVGID Public Utilities - mainline into the street 

Washoe County Planning and Building 
VARIANCE APPLICATION SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION 

5 

February 2024 
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COVERAGE CALCULATIONS 

TRPA Project Data 
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION: 

APN 124-072-26 
511 JENSEN CIRCLE 
INCLINE VILLAGE WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA 

ALLOWABLE COVERAGE 

TOTAL AREA OF LOT 180 18,946 SQ.FT. 
lAND CAPABILITY CLASS 6 30X 
TOTAL AU.OWABU: COVERAGE 18,94aX0.30•5,684 SQ.fl. 

EXISTING COVERAGE 
EXISTING lAND COVERAGE PER NEW SURVEY: 

RESl�NCE 2,825 SQ. F T .  
ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS 1,929 SQ. FT. 
SHED 128 ST.FT. 
CONCR£TE PORCH 456 SQ.FT. 
CONCR£TE PADS 222 SQ.FT. 
RAILROAD TIE STEPS 198 SQ.FT. 

TOTAL 5,610 SQ.FT. 
OFF-SITE lAND COV£RAGE 373 SQ. FT. 
PER TOPO BY ARNETT & ASSOCIATES, INC DATU) 4-2020 

PROPOSED COVERAGE 
PROPOSED LAND COVERAGE PER NEW SURVEY: 

RESIDENCE 3,463 SQ. FT. 
ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS 1,554 SQ. FT. 
CONCR£TE �CH 350 SQ.FT. 
CONCR£TE GARAGE 44 SQ.FT. 
CONCR£TE ENTRY 

TOTAi.. 
WOOD �CK PER EXEt.lPTlON 

OFF-SITE lAND COVERAGE 

lAND COVERAGE INCENTIVE FOR RESl�NTIAI.. lt.lPROVEt.lENTS 
R[Sl�NTIAI.. COVERAGE EXEt.lPTION CALaJlATION \IIORKSHEIT 
CLASS 6 COVERAGE 
STEP 1 (t.lAXlt.lUt.l AU..OWABU: CHANGE) 
NON-SOISITIVE LAND 18,946 SQ.FT. AT 10X IS 1,894 SQ.FT. 
STEP 2 NONE PERt.lANENT STRUCTURES 
NON-SOISITIVE LAND O SQ.FT. AT 2X IS O SQ.FT. 
STEP 3 NEW PEIMOUS DECKS 
NON-SOISITIVE LAND 18,958 SQ.FT. AT 5X IS 947 SQ.FT. 

STEP 38 USING L.£SS THAN 500 
STEP 4 NOT US£D 
STEP 5 TOTAi.. 
PROPOS£D PERVIOUS CO'YtRAGE 

LO 

LOT 114 

IS 361 SQ.FT. 

361 
U:SS TH 

FIBER BARRIER 
SCALE NTS -@ 

FIBER BARRIER LOCATION 

RIGHTLY COL�ED SYNTHETIC t.lESH FENCING 

¥,EJ_&
EJ&TION FENCING @ 

VEGETATION FENCING LOCATION 
---- o� -

COBBLE LINED CATCHMENT BASIN 

SCALE NTS 

-l18" t.llN. 
rPER PLAN 

RIP LINE AT EAVE 

-ADD 9" OF GRAVEL 
BELOW GROUND. 

CL 

;:._��VE L ARMOR @) 

@17"P 

-----�:=::�=-�':�' ----- t
'\% 

WOODEN FENCE _____________ 
7 

LOT 105 I 

NEWl!oa-lNflLTRATICWl'EROETAILGA 

000-=0(5��,� D
76 ROCKS 

PROJEC 

1 (o°f1��{ 
r 

1
���

8 

A��ES 

@16"P 

NEW CONSTRUCTION COLORS 
ROOF: t.lETAl, D.ARK BROWN 
SOING: CONCRETE BOARD, TAN 
STONE WORK: LIGHT COLOR 
t.lETAI..FLASHING: FlAT BROWN 
TRlt.l WOOD: FLAT, LIGHT BRO'M,1 
DECKS:TAN, AZEK COt.lPOSITE 
t.lATERIAI.. HAVING FIRE RATING IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH 2018 h¥\JIC, 
RESOUJTION 18-2, OCTAIL504.7 

THE 
MARELICH 
RESIDENCE 

CONTENTS 
PLACE 
t.lARD..ICH R[SOENCE 
511 JENS£N CIRCU: 
INCLINE VILlAGE 
WASHO£ COUNTY, NEVADA 

APN 124-072--06 

O'M,IER: 
t.l.ARK t.lAREUCH 
775-233-8818 

PROPOSED 
PLOT PLAN 

CREATED 
DRAWN BY: 
DATE: 

SCALE: 
JOB NO: 

JJS 
9-10-2019 
1/8" • 1'-0" 
2019-036 

REVISIONS 

REV A DECK MOTE 1-1�-2021 

REVB�TENIOOECKMOTEJ-17-2021 

SHEET 
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To Whom It May Concern: 

As you see on the first page, our hope is to construct six-foot 

iron fencing around the remaining, unfenced perimeter of 

our property. 

We would like to use the following precedent examples we 

found, from our neighborhood, to appeal for a special 

variance - or apply for an Administrative permit if necessary. 

These examples have six-foot-high fences on or very near the 

perimeter of their properties. 

In your determination, I would also like you to please 

consider that the proposed iron fencing would be see

through and is also offset from the road an average of 8' -

both aspects would not hinder a car's line of sight coming 

around the curve. 

Thank You for your consideration. 

Mark & Megan Marelich 
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115 Abbey Peak 
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849 Lakeshore 
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SYMBOL LEGEND 

l 
• T,- bi.,. (lo -u)" ,,._ �•,,.,,,/C-b) 
'UoJololUt.iyPalo 
� u1at,Uc1/'l<ut.00110tod 

� BUOY (\!MITE/NO STRJPE) 
NO TAGS/ NO NUM8ERS 

LAT: N J9'14.J82' 
LONG: W 119'57.2JO' 

A.P.N. 122-251-04 
91\LAKESHORESl.W. 
(NOT A PART) 

A.P.N. 122-251-08 
919LAKESHOREBLW. 
(NOT A PART) 

A.P.N. 122-251-03 
(NOT A PART) 

1e2.2e· 
190':!: 

A,P.N. 122-251-04 
(NOT A PART) 

1) BUILDING SET8ACICS SHALL BE CONFIRMED WTH HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, 
ARailT'EClVRAL COMMITTEE, OR SIMILAR ADVlSOftY OROIJP. 

2) U,IPERVIOUS SURFACE AREA SHALL BE CONFIRMED BY TRPA SITE ASSESSMENT. 
3) SOME LANOSCAPE FEAnJRES MAY NOT BE SHOWN ON MAP: CONTOURS AR£ 

A�AGEO N THESE AREAS. 

4)0WNER'S NAME(S): --- ---- ------
5) TI,E PURPOSE OF TI--IIS SURVEY ANO MAF' IS TO DEPICT THE TOFOCRA�Y. 

IMPROVEMENTS, l..>.ND COVERAGE, BATHYMETR!C DATA ANO BUOY LOCATl()f,jS. 
OTI,ER THAN lHE T'l'PICAL 3-TO-I RAIN ANCilE REDUCTION FOR LAND COl£RAG£. 
NO EXEMPTIONS, CREDITS, OR SPECIAL REDUCTIONS HAVE BEEN APPLIED TO THIS 
PROPERTY REGARDING LANO CO�ACE Af'PlYING TO NON-SENSITIVE LANDS 
l'ittlai HAVE COMPLETED ll-lE B.M.P. PROCESS. AS CERTAIN DOCUMENTATION 
PERMITS ANO VERIF'ICATIONS ARE REQUIRED BY T.R.P.A., 'MilCH IS BEYOND TliE 
SCOPE OF llllS SUR� MAP. 

6) BUOYS ON THE WATER SURf'AC( \lo£RE LOCATED AT THE TIME Of SURYEY, AND 
SHO'M,1 ON THIS MAP. NO ATTEMPT WAS MADE TO LCX:ATE 8UOY 
ANCHORS/BLOCl<S IN 'M11CH THEIR BOUYS ANO CHAINS WERE REI.IOI/Ell. 

LOT AREA 
(TO APPROX. HIGH WATER LINE) 

20,042 SO. FT. 
0.4601 ACRES 

(TO APPROX. LOW WATER LINE) 
27,519 SQ. FT. 
0.6J17 ACRES 

IMPERv10US SURF ACE AREA (CoV<lfoQ,) 
(TO APPROXJMATE HIGH WATER LINE) 
RESIDENCE 
CANTILEYERS / STORAG( 
PILLARS / METER CO'vUI: 
CONCRffi / ROCI< &c CONC. / PAYERS 
A.C. PAVING 
WOOD PIER 
ROCKS PATHS / ROQ(S STAIRS 
WATER FEATURE 
TOTAL 
(3:1 Rarl orig!, reduction oppll,d) 

f,1,1',\V.1"'</<f> 
1,-�6-n 

5,88J SO. FT. 
"'' 

"'

1,828 
"

'" 
7JO 
183 

9,JJ6
_g

Q. FT. 

vi 
.J 

a: 

SCALE 
AS NOTED 

DATE 
21 APR 201<# 

DRAWN 
RBL 

APPROVED 
KFB 

REVISED 

JOB NO. 
011-1,f 
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Assessor's Map Number 

124-07

STATE OF NEVADA 

WASHOE COUNTY 
ASSESSOR'S OFFICE 

Joshua G. Wilson, Assessor 

1001 East Ninth Street 
Building D 

Reno, Nevada 89512 
(775)328-2231 

"" 
--- -

50 1()() 150 200 

1 inch= 200 feet 
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January 20, 2021 
Washoe County Bldg. Dept. 
Reno, Nevada 

Gentlemen: Re: Marelich Residence 
511 Jensen 
Incline Village, NV 

The following is in responses to the Plan View Corrections dated January 5, 2021. Please 
note the item numbers below correlate to the numbers on the corrections. 

RES Check: 
Item 1:  Modified to the 2018 IECC and signed RES Check. 

Structural Calculations: 
Item 2:  Expiration date added. 
Item 3:  Modified to 1,500 psf. 

Site Plan: 
Item 4:  Schematic added to plans. 
Item 5:  Added manufacturer’s sheet to plan package. 

Floor Plan: 
Item 6:  Added note to windows as requested. 
Item 7:  Note added for Velux skylights. 
Item 8:  Added dimensions to plans noting height of deck at open areas. 
Item 9:  Added dimensions to plans noting ceiling height minimum, Sheet S2, Dormer 

Section. 
Item 10: Added receptacle, Sheet 2. 

Elevation: 
Item 11: Added labels as requested (See Sheet S3, detail for wall construction). 
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Washoe County 
January 20, 2021 
Page Two 

Fire Review: 
Item 1:  Added to plans. 
Item 2:  Added to plans. 
Item 3:  Added to plans. 
Item 4:  Not applicable. Deck does not attach to side of house. 
Item 5:  Added to package. 
Item 6:  Clarified dimensions. 
Item 7:  Added switch. 
Item 8:  Paragraph added to plans, Sheet 1. 

GID Review: 
Item 1:  Added supply line to plans. 
Item 2:  Added to plans. 
Item 3:  Note added to plans requiring air test. 

Planning Review: 
Item 1:  Added to survey. 
Item 2:  Noted on plans. 
Item 3:  Added to survey. 

If you have any further questions or need additional information, please give me a call. 

Sincerely, 

James J. Swann, P.E. 

Exp. 6/2022 

P.O. Box 2078, Portola, CA 96122 (775) 831-9595 cell
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January 20, 2021 

Tahoe Regional Planning Agency 

Gentlemen:  Re: Marelich Residence 
511 Jensen 
Incline Village, NV 

The following is in responses to the TRPA required revisions. Please note the item 
numbers below correlate to the numbers on the revisions. 
Item 1:  Added. 
Item 2:  Table revised. 
Item 3:  Samples provided by owner. 
Item 4:  Notes added to plans. 
Item 5:  Provided by others. 
Item 6:  Revised. 
Item 7:  Modified plans. 
Item 8:  By others. 

If you have any further questions or need additional information, please give me a call. 

Sincerely,  

James J. Swann, P.E. 

Exp. 6/2022 

P.O. Box 2078, Portola, CA 96122 (775) 831-9595 cell
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COVERAGE CALCULATIONS 

TRPA Project Doto 
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION: 

APN 124-072-26 
511 JENSEN CIRCLE 
INCLINE VILLAGE WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA 

ALLOWABLE COVERAGE 

TOTAL AREA OF LOT 180 18,948 SO.FT 
LAND CAPABILITY CLASS 6 30% 
TOTAL ALLOWABLE COVERAGE 18,948X0.30=5,684 SO.FT. 

EXISTING COVERAGE 

EXISTING LANO COVERAGE PER NEW SURVEY 
RESIDENCE 2,825 SQ. FT. 
ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS 1,929 SQ. FT. 
SHED 128ST.FT. 
CONCRETE PORCH 456 SO.FT. 
CONCRETE PADS 222 SO.FT. 
RAILROAD TIE STEPS 198 SO.FT. 

TOTAL 5,610 SO.FT. 
OFF-SITE LANO COVERAGE 373 SQ. FT 
PER TOPO BY ARNETT&: ASSOCIATES, INC DATED 4-2020 

PROPOSED COVERAGE 

PROPOSED LAND COVERAGE PER NEW SURVEY 
RESIDENCE 3,463 SO. FT 
ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS 1,554 SQ. FT. 
CONCRETE PORCH 3S0 SQ.FT. 
CONCRETE GARAGE 44 SQ.FT 
CONCRETE ENTRY . T 

TOTAL 5,505 SQ.F . 
WOOD DECK PER EXEMPTION 361 ST.FT 

OFF-SITE LANO COVERAGE 180 SO. FT 

LANO COVERAGE INCENTIVE FOR RESIDENTIAL IMPROVEMENTS 
RESIDENTIAL COVERAGE EXEMPTION CALCULATION WORKSHEET 
CLASS 6 COVERAGE 
STEP 1 (MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE CHANGE) 
NON-SENSITIVE LANO 18,948 SO.FT. AT 10% IS 1,894 SO.FT 
STEP 2 NONE PERMANENT STRUCTURES 
NON-SENSITIVE LANO O SQ.FT. AT 2% IS O SQ.FT 
STEP 3 NEW PERVIOUS DECKS 
NON-SENSITIVE LANO 18,958 SQ.FT. AT 5:.: IS 947 SQ.FT 

STEP 38 USING LESS THAN 500 
STEP 4 NOT USED 
STEP 5 TOTAL 
PROPOSED PERVIOUS COVERAGE EXEMPTION 

SITT:PR0 TECTI0NN0TES 

IS 361 SO.FT. 

361 SO.FT. 
LESS THAN MAX 
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JAMES J SWANN, P.E 
P.O. 2078 PORTOLA 
CALIF. 96122 
775-831-9595 

PROJECT 

CONTENTS 

PLACE 

MARELICH RESIDENCE 
511JENSEN CIRCLE 
INCLINE VILLAGE 
WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA 

APN 124-072-06 

OWNER· 
MARK MARELICH 
775-233-8818 

PROPOSED 
PLOT PLAN 

CREATED 
DRAWN BY 
DATE· 
SCALE· 
JOB NO 

JJS 
9-10-2019 
1/8" = 1·-0· 
2019-036 

REVISIONS 

REVBGA TE AN0 0ECKN0TE3-17-2021 
REVCR0 0 FCHANGEN0TE7-17-2021 

SHEET 

6 
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WASHOE COUNTY DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION 

ACTION REQUESTED: SHADED AREA FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 

CASE NUMBER($} FEE 

• 

ABANDONMENT :;:�i:����'.��:!::;:;�:::i!;fa::;��:�;:!:t:::�n��:t i{'}:;:{:'.;�'.:;�::n�;���:�;n�;:ii::r::�:::::'.�i����::::�:�::::::\�:::\� 
e ADMINISTRATIVE WAIVER �::;,rJ;�¥tf ;;;:,H,�:i:�:i�Hii�0:;;::�::::::{)::::�{(}%�:%:�;i;:;:���:�:��i::,:;:::::::::•:�:::;,:::� 

CHANGE OF LAND USE DISTRICT :�:���::�;:::r:�:r::I:::�:·::::::!::;:�:::i:::�:�::r::::::��;.!�'.::::�:�::::::::::::Y:�::::::::::i:!::r: :�·�::::�:�:�:::�;:��::�;.:�;::::'.;::::=:':;:::::'�:::r� 
DIVISION INTO LARGE PARCELS :�l:E::L�::;:�;:;:::r:;:L:�:;:::,:�::Ld;I;i�:;:l,;:�L:�::::�Eii:::;:::::;:?:zb:jr:::ED�:i;}:�rx:::j::::;::,:;:�:,::::�i 
MAJOR PROJECT REVIEW :��:f�::::::��i::;::::�:;,:;�:::;�·�:�:::;�::,;:::;:�iE��;;���:;��::i�:�1::;�:::;::L�:�:�;���:;:��:�::::�::::�:�:i�:::::·;·::··:�::::?:·:·�:�r 
PARCEL MAP :�;�:��;;0:i,i:'.i�;:;;ii:;i::;;�;;:;�i;iii;;;t;��:�:i;;;�;:�:J;�;:�:�;;�;i::;�;;;;::::;;:;���:;�i;��;;;�;�;:i;i;i�::::::::::;::::�::::�:::::;,� 
SPECIAL USE PERMIT (804) • •l�::�'.i.;�:I::��:r;::r�:::::�:::;:�:n�';:::'·:�::r::!�::::::::::::'.�::;::::?::::::;�::::::?::::�:::;:�:�:::'::'.:'.:;:�::':::•�:••,:::::.:: ... ·.;�
SPECIAL USE PERMIT (M·E) (WCPC) ::;,;�;h}:;�1:::;;;;::f,;;;;;=::;;;;;;:�;i:d:%�:Li:%;;,:;:;;;:;;;:;:;:;;;:;�;;:::;:;:;::::;:::;L;::::;i;;:::::;::+;i:;::;:::,::�::::::•:: •••.. ::�,'.:!

TENTATIVE SUBDMSION MAP i{i�ii!i:i�{hij{i�f iiiiijiijif �ti1if 1if tifiti:ji�i:t:itiiii:iii!/it1�t)f it)tti�i 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:.-llvJ���Q�t21..L..""""'hwJW�L-s::e.-------------��----
PROJECT ADDRESS: w,;. Af>BffrX' We!G:: li2 !dC �l.j@. \/\� t---l.V • 
PROPERTY SIZE: ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NO(S). 12-:Z -i. L 2 -e::>Cf 

(PLEASE ATTACH LEGAL DESCRI ION) 

PROPERTY OWNER: 
NAME: b\1- d,�� 
ADDRESS: P-,o')l -:&;,21 

'2e-'A'\U...e::. CA ZIP G\4�2. 
PHONE: (;zg ) 5 44 - 2-€¼> I
CONTACT PERSON: ti¥4 � 

-----

ERSON/ARM PREPARING PLANS: 
NAME: � G

ADO RESS: __________ +-_ 

PHONE: _________ -r----
CONTACT PERSON: ____ �-------

.... -·--� 
/DEVELOPER: 

•• �
OTHER PERSON TO BE CONTACTED: 

E: i"'?C,""--'- ��, \ NAME:. __________ _ 
ADDRESS: :ila \ ttt�u;.:,:: L� ADDRESS: ___________ _ 
e� 21P �2- __________ zrP ___ _

PHONE: 1 t'S(p- 52 5? PHONE:. ___________ _ 
oNTACT PERSON: � l':?eE½::::::: 

(OVER) 
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SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION 

ADMINISTRATIVE WAIVER 

Generallocation: ____ l_r-!_C._l-_�_� ___ � __ v __ l __ •;...1_._A.;;.. .. �'--'-------------

Section(s) of ordinance to be varied: FIS...-lG:::E: t4::e-t'-1::k:C: , id. 6?o+--:tr Sm-Bt,.C � 
Proposed waiver: ffb..\C-E. �G:1+.,-

Reasonforrequest: �l'i-!?:: \ O:C �7 2 i5;pl-{,- <6�� 

��.rzg t=='"c::>e.. l'ze<..J4-'<�t> :J?\2.)V'£¥:..-,+ 

Identify the impacts or effects of the proposed administrative waiver on adjacent properties:. __ _ 
NC\4e:. 

Identify those special conditions/circumstances which would ren7r it a hardship for you to 
comply with the zoning requirements: C.0'2:dE:12. kQI:: Z � "":>e.-�K 6 

I 

Do these conditions/circumstances apply generally to other properties in your neighborhood? __ 

'('� \:'=o(Z. � Co.e. .... \\"$(2. \....o'T"S 
Are there any deed restrictions that condition or prevent the use of this property as requested? ....b1o
If yes, attach a copy of the pertinent sections of the deed restrictions. 
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OWNER AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF NEVADA ) 
) ss:

COUNTY OF WASHOE )

1, G :L A/,'ck$ L 
being duly sworn, depose and say that I am an owner of property Involved In this petition and that the foregoing
statements and answers herein contained and the information herewith submi are in all respects complete, true
and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. Applicants are hereby v eel t assurance or guarantee
can be given by members of the Department of Development Review staff. ,

/ • / /J 
Signed __ -,4.__a.....-....,.___.__....,_-=�;;....::;----"'-----

Subscribed and sworn to before me thls __ / __ / ____ day of ____ 5e._�----�-�-�--�-----· 19 9 /
r � , 

ublic In and for said county and state

My commission expires: _____________ _

(10/90) 

WASHOE COUNTY 

DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT REVIEW
1001 E. NINTH STREET 

P.O. BOX 11130 

RENO, NEVADA 89520 

PHONE: (702) 328-3600 

FAX: (702) 328-3648 

OFFICIAL SEAL 
H�:m BOONE SCOTT 

• NOTARY PU8UC • CAI.FORN!A 
HAPACOUtm' 

My Comm. Expires Aptjl 27, 19$3 
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VVASHOE COUNTY 

"To Protect and To Serve" 

DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT REVIEW 
Michael A. Harper, AICP, Director 

1001 E. NINTH STREET 
POST OFFfCE BOX 11130 

RENO, NEVADA 89520 
PHONE: (702] 328-3600 

FAX�: (702] 328-3648 

CASE NO.: 

DATE: 

APPLICANT: 

REQUEST: 

LOCATION: 

AUTHORITY: 

BACKGROUND: 

ACTION: 

FINDINGS: 

ADMINISTRATIVE WAIVER 

October 1, 1991 

Isbell Contructlon/GII Hickel 

To waive the maximum fence height per Washoe County Code, Land Use 
Ordinance, Article 5, Section 110.092, from 4 1 /2 feet to 6 feet. 

The parcel Is located at 115 Abbey Peak Road, Incline Village, In a portion 
of Section 16, T16N, R18E, MDB&M. 

Per Washoe County Code, Land Use Ordinance, Article 50, Section 
110.21 o (3), the zoning administrator has the authority to grant 
administrative waivers to waive the maximum fence height provided the 
request does not exceed 6 feet in height. 

The applicant contacted the Washoe County Department of Development 
Review staff on September 13, 1991, via correspondence requesting an 
administrative waiver. The request was made for the purpose of 
constructing a fence of sufficient height to provide privacy on a comer lot. 

The zoning administrator grants the above request and Issues an 
administrative waiver as described above. 

The above administrative waiver is based upon the following findings: 

1. The request does not exceed the maximum 6 feet fence height;
and

2. The request will not adversely affect adjacent properties.

WASHOE COUNTY DEPARTMENT 
OF DEVELOPMENT REVIEW 

By. �� 
CherylArth 
Planning Technician 

co: Washoe County Board of Adjustment Members; County Engineering Division; County 
Building Division. 

NOTE TO APPLICANT: 
A copy of this letter must be attached to your plans when you apply for a building permit. 

WASHOE COUNTY IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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